Reasons to support EAP and the Escondido Municipal Gallery

EAP receives the majority of its operating funds from corporate sponsors and individual members, and for less than a daily cup of coffee you too can support some of the most important programs representing arts and culture in San Diego County. Your membership provides us with the dollars to continue running our local community arts space which draws over 18,000 to Escondido annually. This space documents and supports local artists working in all mediums. As a major donor you will support innovative arts programs like the Emerging Artist-High School Student Show, Local Color Veterans Exhibition and the Recycled Materials Runway Event. Your contribution allows us to present Film Screenings and Art Connection free to the community and schools, with a dynamic line-up of local filmmakers and teaching artists. Please help us and receive yearlong acknowledgment on our donor wall and throughout our website and printed literature.

Description of EAP Membership Levels Including Business and Corporate Sponsorship.

While there are numerous EAP Membership Levels listed below, you may donate any amount you wish, even “in-kind” donations are helpful. Installment plans are available for membership levels of $1000 or higher. We are a 501 (c) 3. Tax ID #33-0783379

$100: You will be known as a sponsor of local arts and culture with your chosen link listed on our membership pages as well as acknowledgment in web promotions.

$500: At this level you may choose an exhibition that you would like to sponsor. You will also receive 2 tickets to our annual collectors event auction “Panache.” You will receive year long promotion on our donor wall in the Gallery.

$1000 - $5000: This premiere level allows EAP to guide individuals and businesses through personal consultation in “Corporate and Personal Art Collecting.” At this level you may choose an exhibition that you would like to sponsor. Your logo and link will be included in all web and print based promotion. You will also receive 4 tickets to our annual collectors event auction “Panache” You will receive year long promotion on our donor wall in the Gallery.

Corporate Sponsor

$5000 - At this level you will receive all of the benefits above plus an interior gallery space named for your business with acknowledgement all year long.

$20,000: Your business logo will be personally integrated into a design highlighted on the side of building along Juniper St. and Grand Ave. having exposure to all of the traffic west bound on Grand Ave. This level of sponsorship gives you yearlong promotion in all print, web and social media based content produced by the Gallery. You will be recognized as the corporate sponsor and VIP at all events.
Yes, I would like to be a major sponsor for the Gallery
Please contact me, ________________________________

Yes, I would like to sponsor an exhibition ($500 – $1000)

Yes, I would like to sponsor innovative arts programming for our community
Donation enclosed: ________________________________

Can we thank you publicly for your donation?  Yes! How would you like to be acknowledged?
Name of person or company: ________________________________
Contact: ________________________________

Yes, I would like to be a major sponsor for the Gallery
Please contact me, ________________________________

Yes, I would like to sponsor an exhibition ($500 – $1000)
(circle the one you would like to sponsor)
➢ Art + Science
➢ Recycled Materials Runway Event & Exhibition
➢ Contemporary Realism
➢ Summation
➢ High School Student Exhibition
➢ Local Color
Other ________________________________

Yes, I would like to sponsor innovative arts programming for our community
Donations enclosed: ________________________________

Can we thank you publicly for your donation?  Yes! How would you like to be acknowledged?
Name of person or company: ________________________________
Contact: ________________________________